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Summary
The construction andmaintenance of normal epithelia
relies on local signals that guide cells into their proper
niches and remove unwanted cells. Failure to execute
this process properly may result in aberrant develop-
mentor diseases, includingcancer andassociatedme-
tastasis. Here, we show that local environment in-
fluences the behavior of dCsk-deficient cells. Broad
loss of dCsk led to enlarged and mispatterned tissues
due to overproliferation, a block in apoptosis, and de-
creased cadherin-mediated adhesion. Loss of dCsk
in discrete patches led to a different outcome: epithe-
lial exclusion, invasivemigration, and apoptotic death.
These latter phenotypes required sharp differences in
dCsk activity between neighbors; dE-cadherin, P120-
catenin, Rho1, JNK, and MMP2 mediated this signal.
Together, our datademonstrate how the cellularmicro-
environment plays a central role in determining the
outcome of altered dCsk activity, and reveal a role for
P120-catenin in a mechanism that protects epithelial
integrity by removing abnormal cells.
Introduction
The mechanisms that regulate organ size and shape are
not well understood, but recent studies have pointed to
the importance of local interactions between neighbor-
ing cells. For example, in the process known as ‘‘cell
competition,’’ cells with relatively higher proliferative
rates actively eliminate their neighbors by programmed
cell death (e.g., Moreno et al., 2002). Conversely, apo-
ptotic cells send proliferative signals to their neighbors
to compensate for their loss (Huh et al., 2004; Ryoo
et al., 2004). In this way, normal tissue size is achieved.
The misregulation of such mechanisms may contribute
to the development of cancer, since most solid tumors
arise from intact epithelia and are resistant to size-
control signals. Tumors are particularly dangerous
when linked to metastasis, a process in which cells leave
the primary tumor and invade distant tissues. These pro-
cesses are best understood within the context of an in-
tact epithelium, in which the full range of cell interactions
is retained. Recently, work inDrosophila has provided an
important in situ view of the action of oncogenes within
epithelia (reviewed in Brumby and Richardson, 2005;
e.g., Pagliarini and Xu, 2003).
Src family kinases (SFKs) are active in a broad range
of cancer types, including tumors of the breast, colon,
and hematopoietic systems (Irby and Yeatman, 2000).
*Correspondence: cagan@wustl.eduSFK activity typically increases as tumorigenesis pro-
gresses and is associated with metastatic behavior
(Yeatman, 2004). The major inhibitor of SFK activity is
C-terminal Src kinase (Csk) and its paralog Chk;
these may act as tumor suppressors in, e.g., breast can-
cer, presumably through their ability to inhibit Src activ-
ity and perhaps other pathways (e.g., Masaki et al.,
1999). Recently, others and we identified Drosophila
Csk (dCsk; Read et al., 2004; Stewart et al., 2003).
dCsk acts primarily or exclusively through Src pathway
regulation (Read et al., 2004), and the reduction of
dCsk activity by itself led to increased organ size, organ-
ismal lethality, and increased cell proliferation due to a
failure to exit the cell cycle (Read et al., 2004; Stewart
et al., 2003). However, neither Csk loss nor Src activation
has been clearly linked to early events in tumorigenesis
(Yeatman, 2004), bringing into question the role of Csk/
Src in proliferation in vivo. Instead, Src is currently
thought to be a major player in the metastatic events
that occur later in oncogenesis (Irby and Yeatman,
2000). How Csk or Src promotes the metastatic behavior
of cells in situ remains largely unknown.
In this study, we further analyzed the phenotypes of
dCsk in the context of developing epithelia. We ob-
served that the outcome of a cell’s loss of dCsk is linked
to its cellular microenvironment. When dCsk activity was
reduced broadly in the developing eye or wing, the result
was overproliferation, inhibition of apoptosis, and de-
creased cell adhesion. Tissue integrity was retained,
but dCsk cells were inappropriately mobile and failed
to maintain their appropriate contacts. The outcome of
these effects was an overgrown and mispatterned adult
tissue. By contrast, loss of dCsk in discrete patches re-
sulted in epithelial exclusion, invasive migration through
the basal extracellular matrix, and eventual apoptotic
death; these events occurred exclusively at the bound-
ary between dCsk and wild-type cells. Further empha-
sizing the unique nature of cells at this boundary, we
found a specific requirement for a signal that includes
Drosophila orthologs of E-cadherin, P120-catenin,
RhoA, JNK, and the metalloprotease MMP2. Hence,
this study explores the mechanisms by which the cellu-
lar microenvironment can direct different behaviors of
cells, both in the regulation of apoptosis and epithelial
integrity. It also uncovers a mechanism for the removal
of abnormal cells from a normal epithelium.
Results
To further explore dCsk functions beyond cell prolifera-
tion, we targeted the dCsk transcript by RNA interfer-
ence (RNAi) through the use of an inverted repeat (IR)-
containing transgene. Use of the GAL4/UAS system
(Brand and Perrimon, 1993) allowed us to achieve a
high degree of temporal and spatial control of expres-
sion. For example, we generated GMR-gal4; UAS-
dCsk-IR (‘GMR>dCsk-IR’) flies that were expected to
have reduced dCsk activity specifically in the develop-
ing eye. Consistent with this, GMR>dCsk-IR transgenes
(1) showed an enlarged and rough eye phenotype
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types
(A–D) Scanning electron micrographs (SEMs)
from (A) wild-type, (B) dCskc04256 (EGUF, see
Experimental Procedures), (C) GMR>dCsk-
IR, and (D) GMR>dCsk-IR; GMR>hChk adult
eyes.
(E–H) Anti-Armadillo staining was used to vi-
sualize cells in retinas at 42 hr APF from (E)
GMR-gal4/+, (F) dCskc04256 EGUF, (G) GMR>
dCsk-IR, and (H) GMR>dCsk-IR; GMR>dE-
cadherin. (E) One ommatidium was pseudo
colored to illustrate the cell types found at
the apical surface. Four cone cells (c) and
two primary pigment cells (1º) comprise the
‘ommatidial core’; eight photoreceptor neu-
rons lie beneath and are not seen. The inter-
ommatidial lattice is composed of six second-
ary pigment cells (2º), three tertiary pigment
cells (3º), and three bristle groups (b). (F and
G) The interommatidial lattice was mispat-
terned and contained extranumerary cells
when dCsk activity was reduced. In (F) and
(G), higher brightness was required to visual-
ize cell outlines because Armadillo staining
in IPCs (but not photoreceptors) was re-
duced. The inset in (G) shows a common phe-
notype: 3ºs normally contact three 1ºs, but
they failed to retain their proper niche in
GMR>dCsk-IR retinas; compare to the inset
in (E). (H) Coexpression of dE-cadherin res-
cued the Armadillo staining and patterning
defects. Note the proper hexagonal shape of
ommatidia, the single-cell rows of interom-
matidial lattice cells, and the similar levels of Armadillo staining between IPCs and ommatidial cores. Extranumerary cells were still observed.
(I) GMR-reaper eyes are small and rough due to ectopic cell death.
(J) This phenotype was partially suppressed in the presence of GMR>dCsk-IR.
(K and L) TUNEL staining of wild-type or GMR>dCsk-IR retinas at 29 hr APF. Apoptosis was suppressed when dCsk activity was reduced.
In all panels, anterior is toward the right.(Figure 1C), (2) enhanced the effects of misexpressing
the Src isoform dSrc64B, but not those of dSrc42ACA,
a constitutively activated isoform of dSrc42A that lacks
the consensus regulatory tyrosine targeted by Csk (data
not shown), and (3) was suppressed by coexpression of
the human ortholog Chk (Figure 1D). The latter result
also indicated that human Chk could at least partially
replace dCsk function, providing additional evidence
for conservation of Csk/Src signaling across metazoa
(Miller et al., 2000). Ubiquitous expression of dCsk-IR
(actin5C>dCsk-IR) phenocopied dCsk mutants in other
tissues as well: for example, animals died as young pu-
pae, with a pupal body size approximately 50% larger
than their wild-type controls (Figure S1A; see the Sup-
plemental Data available with this article online). Each
of these phenotypes is similar in type and severity to
those observed in flies containing the strong hypomor-
phic alleles dCskJ1D8 (Read et al., 2004) and dCskc04256
(data not shown).
Broad Inactivation of dCsk Leads to Organ
Overgrowth through Multiple Mechanisms
To better understand how inactivation of dCsk can alter
tissue growth and patterning, we turned to the develop-
ing Drosophila eye. Retinal cell fates first emerge in the
mature larval eye as staggered sets of eight photorecep-
tor and four cone cells coalesce into discrete ommatidia.
In the pupa, two primary pigment cells (1ºs) are added tocomplete each 14-cell ommatidial cluster. The remain-
ing interommatidial precursor cells (IPCs) that lie be-
tween ommatidia undergo selective programmed cell
death (PCD) and cell rearrangements that assemble
them into a precise, interweaving hexagonal lattice of
secondary and tertiary pigment cells (2º/3º) and sensory
bristles. This lattice organizes the ommatidial array (Fig-
ure 1E).
Phenocopying dCskc04256 (Figure 1F), the numbers
and arrangement of 2ºs and 3ºs were defective in
GMR>dCsk-IR eyes (Figure 1G). There was a marked in-
crease in cell number, and the normally hexagonal pat-
tern of the lattice was disrupted. The extent of the
patterning disruptions varied regionally across the om-
matidial field as cells piled up around some ommatidia,
were nearly absent around others, and were found at
approximately correct numbers in other regions. Even
areas that contained approximately correct numbers
of IPCs were mispatterned, indicating that loss of dCsk
activity affected both cell number and also cell pattern-
ing or morphogenesis.
At 29 hr after puparium formation (APF), GMR>dCsk-
IR pupal retinas showed a striking reduction in pro-
grammed cell death as assessed by TUNEL (Figures
1K and 1L). Furthermore, GMR>dCsk-IR suppressed
the apoptosis-related phenotypes that resulted from
misexpression of the proapoptotic genes Reaper and
Hid (Figures 1I and 1J; data not shown). Taken together,
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35Figure 2. In Situ Visualization of Developing
dCsk Retinas
(A–D) Snapshots from Movie S1 showing
a GMR>aCatenin-GFP control retina. Hours
after puparium formation (APF) are indicated
for each panel. See Experimental Procedures
for details. Red pseudo coloring highlights
cells that were removed by programmed
cell death during this time course. Green
pseudo coloring indicates a cell that pushes
stably into a vertex niche to become a 3º pig-
ment cell.
(E–L) Snapshots from Movie S2 of
a GMR>dCsk-IR; GMR>aCatenin-GFP eye.
Blue pseudo colored bristle cells moved
past IPCs to contact each other; adjacent
bristles are not seen in normal eyes. Orange
and green pseudo colored cells were initially
normally patterned; these cells failed to hold
this position and instead continued to move
past each other to form aberrant IPC clusters.
One cell transiently had an extremely re-
duced, darkened apical profile normally sug-
gesting it would apoptose (arrow in inset from
Figure 4J), but this cell later recovered and
established a niche in the interommatidial lat-
tice. Unlike controls, programmed cell death
was never observed in movies from this ex-
perimental genotype.these data indicate that, independent of its activity in
regulating cell division, a broad loss of dCsk can result
in a block in apoptosis.
Reducing dCsk activity also led to abnormal 2º/3º
patterning (Figures 1F and 1G). Recent data indicated
that IPCs assemble into a hexagonal pattern based on
their preferential adhesion to 1ºs: IPCs initially become
more mobile, and they rearrange between 1ºs into a
hexagonal pattern, which is stabilized by the reestab-
lishment of stable cell-cell junctions (Bao and Cagan,
2005; Grzeschik and Knust, 2005). Therefore, dCsk-
mediated disruption of 2º/3º patterning could be due
to either a failure of IPCs to move into their proper cell
niches or a failure to maintain those positions. To re-
solve these issues, we developed a technique to visual-
ize retina morphogenesis in situ with single cell resolu-
tion (see Experimental Procedures). In wild-type pupal
retinas, the majority of IPC morphogenetic movements
took place between 18 and 27 hr APF (C. Brachmann,
D.E.L., and R.L.C., unpublished data). By 27 hr APF,
IPCs have moved from multiple cell layers to single file
around 1ºs (Figure 2A). At this stage, cells have begun
to push between each other to establish first (1) stable
3ºs at the vertices and then (2) the 2º array. Concurrently,
excess cells were removed by PCD (Figures 2A–2D;
Movie S1).
In contrast, our movies from GMR>dCsk-IR retinas
never detected removal of cells from the interommatidial
lattice, even at the stages at which PCD is normally max-
imal, confirming that loss of PCD is a primary cause of
ectopic interommatidial cells in dCsk eyes (Figures 2E–
2L; Movie S2). Although most IPCs moved initially into
their proper niches, we observed a striking inability of
these cells to hold their positions. For example, a cellthat contacts three 1ºs normally settles stably as a 3º;
Movie S2 shows examples of cells that move into and
then out of the 3º niche. Cells were observed to move
several cell lengths away, gliding over other cells to
form abnormal ‘piles’ of cells (e.g., green cells in Figures
2E–2L). Often, these too robust, aberrant cell move-
ments disorganized already-patterned areas (e.g., or-
ange cells in Figures 2E–2L; Movie S2).
To determine whether the effects observed with dCsk-
IR were exclusive to the eye epithelium, we targeted
the transgene to the wing disc by using 765-gal4, which
directs expression throughout the developing wing disc
(Gomez-Skarmeta et al., 1996). As expected, 765>dCsk-
IR adult flies contained significantly larger wings than
control animals (7.2% larger on average; p < 0.05; Fig-
ure 3B), consistent with overproliferation and a lack of
compensatory apoptosis. Interestingly, patterning de-
fects were also observed: extra vein material was pres-
ent in the L2 and L5 veins, and the posterior crossvein
contained extra branches (Figure S1B).
In summary, broad reduction of dCsk led to an in-
crease in the overall size of both the eye and wing.
This overgrowth was a consequence of both increased
proliferation (Stewart et al., 2003; Read et al., 2004)
and decreased apoptosis (Figures 1I–1L). In addition,
our live visualization experiments in the eye indicated
that normal levels of dCsk activity were necessary for
cells to hold their correct positions in the tissue,
perhaps through stabilization of cell junctions and/or
by preventing excess cell motility. Increased activity of
the Csk target Src has been previously linked to de-
creased E-cadherin adhesive strength in cell culture
models, and Drosophila dSrc42A can interact directly
with the adherens junctions’ core components,
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vironment-Specific Behavior of dCsk Cells
(A) Schematic representation of the expres-
sion domains for the 765, patched (ptc), scal-
loped (sd), and optomotor blind (omb) pro-
moters in the wing disc. Anterior is left and
dorsal up.
(B) Wings from 765>dCsk-IR adults were
larger than those from controls (765-gal4/+).
Control: 100% 6 0.5%, n = 35. Experimental:
107.2% 6 0.4%, n = 37 (p% 0.05).
(C) Escapers with sd>dCsk-IR adult wings
were severely malformed and reduced in size.
(D) Escapers with ptc>dCsk-IR adult wings
were normal in size. Control (ptc-gal4/+):
100%6 0.6%, n = 27. Experimental: 98.7%6
1.7%, n = 33.
(E–J) Wing discs were stained with TUNEL
(red) and anti-b-galactosidase (green). (E
and F) 765>dCsk-IR; 765>lacZ and omb>
dCsk-IR; omb>LacZ discs displayed very
few TUNEL-positive cells. (G and H) sd>dCsk-
IR; sd>LacZ discs contained TUNEL-positive
cells that were concentrated primarily near
the edges of the expression domain. (I and
J) ptc>dCsk-IR; ptc>LacZ wing discs ex-
hibited high levels of TUNEL-positive cells pri-
marily at the posterior edge of the expression
domain, next to the anterior/posterior bound-
ary (arrow). (H) and (J) show high magnifica-
tion views from the framed areas in (G) and
(I), respectively; the asterisks mark ptc ex-
pression in the overlying peripodial mem-
brane, and the arrows mark the anterior/pos-
terior boundary.
(K and L) dCsk mutant cells are eliminated from normal tissue. Mitotic clones of (K) wing disc with the genotype hs-FLP;FRT82BdCskSO30003/
FRT82Bubi-GFP(nls) or (L) retina at 42 hr APF with the genotype hs-FLP;FRT82BdCskj1d8/FRT82Bubi-GFP(nls). In both cases, lack of fluorescence
marks mutant tissue (dCsk2/dCsk2), weak fluorescence marks the background heterozygous tissue (ubi-GFP, dCsk+/dCsk2), and the stronger
fluorescence marks the ‘twin-spot’ wild-type tissue (ubi-GFP, dCsk+/ubi-GFP, dCsk+). The asterisk marks exogenous migratory cells laying on top
of the retina that show auto-fluorescence.Shotgun/dE-cadherin and Armadillo/b-catenin, to regu-
late embryonic dorsal closure (Takahashi et al., 2005).
Also, the dynamic regulation of dE-cadherin-dependent
cell adhesion is critical for retinal patterning (Bao and
Cagan, 2005; Grzeschik and Knust, 2005). Therefore,
the patterning defects observed in GMR>dCsk-IR ret-
inas could be the result of reduced dE-cadherin-
mediated adhesion. Supporting this possibility, we
found that IPCs within GMR>dCsk-IR retinas contained
reduced levels of membrane bound Armadillo; surpris-
ingly, this reduction was not observed in the underlying
photoreceptor neurons (Figures 1F and 1G). Coexpres-
sion of dE-cadherin restored approximately normal lev-
els of Armadillo and, most importantly, rescued the
patterning defects of GMR>dCsk-IR retinas (Figure 1H
and Figure S2). Extranumerary cells were still observed,
however: most of these cells were paired end-to-end to
retain the hexagonal pattern.
Together, these results indicate that the tissue pat-
terning and cell movement defects resulting from a
broad loss of dCsk are mediated, at least in part, by a
reduction in cadherin-mediated cell adhesion.
Discrete Inactivation of dCsk Leads to Cell
Migration and Death
Other loci have been described that, when mutated, give
rise to enlarged eye and wing discs; these includebantam, salvador, archipelago, hippo, and lats/warts.
Clonal patches mutant for any of these loci overgrow rel-
ative to their neighbors (Harvey et al., 2003) due to their
ability to direct both overgrowth and a block in cell
death. Reducing dCsk activity throughout the embryo,
eye, or wing also led to an increase in animal and organ
size. Therefore, we were surprised to find that discrete
clonal patches of dCskj1D8, dCSKc04256, or dCskSO300003
mutant cells rarely survived to pupal or adult stages. The
rare pupal clones that were obtained were significantly
smaller than their simultaneously created ‘twin spot’
controls (e.g., Figures 3K and 3L and Figure S3B; see Ex-
perimental Procedures). Control clones were of similar
size to their twin spots (not shown).
To explore this issue further, we employed an FLP-out
approach (Basler and Struhl, 1994) to express dCsk-IR
in discrete clonal patches. Again, attempts to create
early, large FLP-out clones in the young embryo failed
to produce detectable pupal clones and were frequently
lethal to the organism (data not shown). One rare exam-
ple is shown in Figure S3A; it exhibited many of the IPC
patterning defects observed with GMR>dCsk-IR. Cell
death was consistently observed within clones at early
developmental stages, accounting for loss of these
clones in the adult (data not shown). We concluded
from these results that dCsk mutant cells overproliferate
and survive only if all cells within the tissue have reduced
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rounded by normal cells are removed by apoptotic cell
death.
Upon closer examination, we noted that cell death did
not occur equally throughout the dCsk mutant patch.
First, reducing dCsk in the eye led to a preferential
loss of IPCs (Figure S3B). IPCs have been shown in other
contexts to be especially sensitive to cell death stimuli in
the young pupa (e.g., Jassim et al., 2003). Second, cell
death in FLP-out-mediated dCsk clones was observed
primarily at the periphery of the clones (data not shown).
These clones will eventually die away and we presume
that as peripheral cells are removed, new peripheral
cells sequentially die. This selective death at the clonal
boundary suggests that removal of dCsk boundary cells
is due to a short-range, nonautonomous signal from
their wild-type neighbors.
To better understand the loss of discrete dCsk
patches, we utilized two wing disc-specific drivers with
restricted expression domains, scalloped-gal4 (sd-gal4)
and patched-gal4 (ptc-gal4), which direct expression to
the wing pouch and to a few rows of cells along the ante-
rior/posterior (A/P) boundary, respectively (Speicher
et al., 1994). Consistent with our observations of clonal
tissue, neither driver in combination with UAS-dCsk-IR
gave rise to an enlarged wing. Instead, sd>dCsk-IR
wings were severely reduced and malformed (Figure
3C), while ptc>dCsk-IR wings were normal in size but
contained morphogenetic defects that included extra
wing material in L4 and a defective or missing anterior
crossvein (Figure 3D and Figure S1B). Consistent with
our clone results, TUNEL staining of sd>dCsk-IR and
ptc>dCsk-IR wing discs revealed high levels of apop-
tosis within the scalloped and patched expression do-
mains (Figures 3G–3J). Caspase activation was also in-
creased (see below). The sd-gal4 and ptc-gal4 drivers
did not induce ectopic apoptosis by themselves (data
not shown). As with GMR>dCsk-IR eyes, human Chk
was able to rescue ptc>dCsk-IR-mediated phenotypes
in the wing (Figure S6).
A closer examination of ptc>dCsk-IR wing discs re-
vealed a reproducible pattern of cell death within the
patched expression domain. ptc-gal4 directs expres-
sion in a gradient in which expression is highest at the
A/P boundary and falls away gradually in cells progres-
sively further from the boundary (Figure 3A). Interest-
ingly, ptc>dCsk-IR wing discs contained apoptotic fig-
ures exclusively at the posterior edge of the patched
expression domain, that is, in cells directly apposing
wild-type cells at the A/P boundary (Figure 3J). In addi-
tion, junction (DE-cadherin and P120ctn) and nuclear
markers revealed that cells lying within a region encom-
passing 3–4 cell diameters from the A/P boundary had
lost their apical presence and had shifted deeper into
the tissue (Figure 4B); neighboring wild-type cells then
contact more anterior dCsk-IR cells to retain apical in-
tegrity (data not shown). This region is notable as the
only domain at which a sharp difference in dCsk levels
is expected. More anterior cells within the ptc domain
showed little or no detectable cell death, suggesting
that neighboring cells with only slightly differing levels
of the dCsk-IR transgene do not provide a death cue.
Consistent with this view, we observed no ectopic apo-
ptosis when utilizing the driver optomotor blind-gal4(omb-gal4; Grimm and Pflugfelder, 1996), which directs
a double gradient of expression that fades away both
anterior and posterior to the A/P boundary (Figure 3F).
We also marked ptc>dCsk-IR cells with GFP (ptc>
dCsk-IR; ptc>GFP) to follow their fate. Numerous GFP-
positive cells were found beneath the wing epithelium,
including many that were observed to cross compart-
ment boundaries and relocalize to the posterior compart-
ment, separating from the main body of ptc>dCsk-IR
Figure 4. Boundary dCsk Cells Lose Their Apical Profile, Are Basally
Excluded, and Migrate across the ECM
(A and B) Confocal projections from wing discs with the genotypes
(A) ptc>p120ctn-GFP; ptc>RFP(nls) and (B) ptc>p120ctn-GFP;
ptc>RFP(nls); ptc>dCsk-IR. Arrows mark the anterior/posterior
boundary in all panels; note that dCsk-IRboundary cells have no api-
cal profile and dP120ctn protein is delocalized. This effect was not
specific for dP120ctn since it was also observed for membrane-tar-
geted RFP (myr-RFP, data not shown). Apoptotic (cleaved caspase-
positive) cells in (B) lie in basal focal planes that are not shown.
(C and D) Phalloidin staining from wing discs from animals with the
genotypes (C) ptc>GFP and (D) ptc>GFP; ptc>dCsk-IR. (C) and (D)
show confocal sections from an apical view, and (C0) and (D0)
show optical sections in apical/basal, anterior/posterior planes.
Green arrows point to basally excluded cells that migrated away
from the boundary, presumably through the ECM.
(E) A schematic drawing derived from (D0) to clarify cell positions.
Cells leave near the anterior/posterior boundary and move in all di-
rections.
(F and G) Confocal projections of wing discs from animals with the
genotypes (E) ptc>dCsk-IR; mmp2EY08942/+ and (F) ptc>dCsk-IR.
Note that reducing the mmp2 genomic copy number strongly re-
duced cell migration.
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ity Are Required for the Removal of dCsk
Cells
(A–G00) Anti-cleaved Caspase-7 staining (red)
from wing discs with the genotypes (A) ptc>
dCsk-IR; ptc>GFP, (B)ptc>dCsk-IR; ptc>GFP;
mmp22353/+, (C) ptc>dCsk-IR; ptc>GFP; ptc>
puc, (D) ptc>dCsk-IR; ptc>GFP; pucE69/+, (E)
ptc>rho1; ptc>GFP, (F) ptc>dCsk-IR; ptc>
GFP; rho172O/+, and (G) ptc>dCsk-IR; ptc>
GFP; shgR69/+. The brackets in (A), (D), and
(E) show the position of apoptotic GFP-posi-
tive cells that have relocated into the poste-
rior compartment. Some positions along the
anterior/posterior boundary, particularly along
folds, exhibited higher levels of cell migration
than others.cells in the anterior compartment. Based on their
rounded morphology, condensed chromatin, and ex-
pression of activated caspases, these displaced cells
were undergoing apoptotic death (see below, and data
not shown). Optical sections perpendicular to the epi-
thelial plane confirmed that these ptc>dCsk-IR ‘bound-
ary cells’ dropped beneath the epithelium and migrated
across the A/P axis; cells migrated farthest along the
folds of the wing disc, where they followed typically
along basal channels (Figures 4D and 4D0).
Activation of Src in mammalian cell culture models
has been previously shown to induce cell motility in vitro
along Matrigel-coated surfaces (e.g., Hauck et al., 2002),
and a hallmark of metastatic cells is the expression of
proteins required for the degradation of extracellular
matrix (ECM) such as matrix metalloproteases (e.g.,
Minn et al., 2005). The migration of ptc>dCsk-IR ‘bound-ary cells’ through the basal ECM is reminiscent of this
type of cell motility. In fact, halving the genomic dose
of matrix metalloproteinase II (mmp2) suppressed the
migratory behavior of these ptc>dCsk-IR cells (Fig-
ure 4F) as well as associated cell death (Figure 5B). Co-
expression of the MMP inhibitor TIMP (Page-McCaw
et al., 2003; Wei et al., 2003) gave rise to a similar sup-
pression (data not shown).
Diap1 protein levels were reduced within ptc>dCsk-IR
boundary cells compared to control discs (Figure S4 and
data not shown), suggesting that dCsk cells are elimi-
nated by a mechanism that reduces their Diap1 protein
levels when juxtaposed with normal cells. The long dis-
tances traveled by ptc>dCsk-IR boundary cells and the
requirement of MMP2 for this translocation suggest that
the movement of cells was not a direct consequence of
apoptosis and eventual phagocytic engulfment by their
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sis by strong misexpression of GFP to toxic levels
throughout the patched domain did not lead to translo-
cation of these cells (Figure S6C). This result indicates
that the migratory behavior of dCsk cells is likely due
to effects that are independent of apoptotic death.
A Role for dJnk and Rho Signaling
The behavior of dCsk cells presented several differen-
ces that distinguished them from cells mutant for salva-
dor, archipelago, hippo, and lats/warts. Instead, dCsk
cells shared several features with cells mutant for the tu-
mor suppressor scribble. In particular, scribble mutant
cells overgrow in a homotypic environment (Bilder
et al., 2000), but are eliminated by JNK-dependent apo-
ptosis when in a clonal patch (Brumby and Richardson,
2003). To determine if activation of the JNK ortholog
dJnk/Basket was required for the removal of dCsk cells
at boundaries, we coexpressed dCsk-IR and puckered
(ptc>dCsk-IR; ptc>puc). The puc locus encodes a
dJnk-specific phosphatase that provides feedback inhi-
bition to specifically repress dJnk activity (Martin-
Blanco et al., 1998; McEwen and Peifer, 2005). By itself,
ptc>puc showed no phenotype (data not shown). In
combination with dCsk-IR, however, expression of puc
prevented apoptosis within the boundaries of the
patched and scalloped domains (Figure 5C and Fig-
ure S5), indicating that boundary-dependent dCsk cell
death required dJnk activity. Interestingly, coexpression
of puc also rescued the spreading of ptc>dCsk-IR cells
away from the boundary. A similar rescue was obtained
by the coexpression of a dominant-negative dJnk iso-
form (data not shown). Conversely, both the apoptotic
death and the spreading of dCsk-IR cells were strongly
enhanced by halving the genomic dose of puc (ptc>
dCsk-IR; puc+/2; Figure 5D).
Together, these results suggest a model in which nor-
mal cells signal to dCsk neighbors, promoting migration
and death by activating dJnk signaling. These two func-
tions have been linked to dJnk in other contexts: dJnk
activation in the wing disc results in apoptosis (e.g.,
Adachi-Yamada et al., 1999), and it is associated with
migratory behavior during dorsal closure, disc eversion,
and wound healing (Pastor-Pareja et al., 2004; Ramet
et al., 2002; Stronach and Perrimon, 1999). This require-
ment for dJnk signaling raises two essential questions:
how is dJnk signaling activated, and why are cells at
the posterior boundary of ptc>dCsk-IR uniquely af-
fected?
The small GTPases of the Rho family are known
activators of JNK (Lim et al., 1996). Previous work has
demonstrated that misexpression of Rho1 results in ep-
ithelial exclusion and invasive behavior of wing disc ep-
ithelial cells (Speck et al., 2003). We observed that ptc>
Rho1 cells also released from the epithelium and under-
went apoptosis (Figure 5E) in a manner indistinguishable
from discrete loss of dCsk. Furthermore, halving the ge-
nomic dose of Rho1 dramatically suppressed both the
migration and apoptosis of ptc>dCsk-IR cells (Figure 5F
and Figure S7B), whereas it did not affect the pheno-
types resulting from a broad loss of dCsk (data not
shown). This effect may be specific for Rho1: a similar
reduction in the genomic complement of three other
members of the Rho family, Rac1, Rac2 and Mtl, didnot suppress the ptc>dCsk-IR phenotype, even if re-
duced simultaneously (Figure S7C). Taken together,
these results indicate that Rho1 acts as a positive medi-
ator of the signal in dCsk boundary cells.
dE-Cadherin and p120ctn Mediate Cell Signaling
Src is thought to mediate signaling from a variety of sub-
cellular compartments, including adherens junctions.
We observed that ptc>dCsk-IR cells along the A/P
boundary initially lost components of their zonula adhe-
rens before becoming basally excluded (Figure 4B). The
Drosophila zonula adherens is an apical junction that is
functionally equivalent to the mammalian adherens
junction, sharing most of its proteins, including cadher-
ins and catenins, and also regulation by Src (reviewed in
Gumbiner, 2005); for example, alterations in E-cadherin
levels has been linked to tumor maturation (e.g., Perl
et al., 1998). As described above, cadherin-dependent
adhesion was reduced in dCsk mutant tissue, suggest-
ing that the cadherin complex might play a role in the
recognition and removal of dCsk cells. Significantly,
halving the genomic dose of dE-cadherin by utilizing
the null allele shgR69 suppressed both the migratory
and apoptotic phenotypes of ptc>dCsk-IR cells at the
boundary (Figure 5G). RNAi-mediated reduction of dE-
cadherin levels had similar results (data not shown).
These results indicate that dE-cadherin may be part of
a signaling network that directs the removal of dCsk
boundary cells.
One candidate to provide a link between dCsk, Rho1
signaling, and dE-cadherin is Drosophila p120-catenin
(dP120ctn). Mammalian P120ctn was one of the first
Src substrates identified (Reynolds et al., 1989), al-
though the significance of P120ctn phosphorylation
and whether it plays a role in Src-mediated transforma-
tion is not clear (reviewed in Reynolds and Roczniak-
Ferguson, 2004). Unexpectedly for a core component
of the adherens junctions—and in contrast to its verte-
brate counterpart—p120ctn is not required for viability
in C. elegans or Drosophila (Myster et al., 2003; Pettitt
et al., 2003). Also, a mutant dE-cadherin that was unable
to bind dP120ctn could nevertheless rescue the lethality
of wild-type dE-cadherin (Pacquelet et al., 2003). Thus,
the biological role of the only member of the p120ctn
family in invertebrates and its role in mediating Src activ-
ity in vertebrates has remained an open question.
Strikingly, reducing dP120ctn activity by removing a
functional genomic copy by using the null allele
dP120ctn308 led to a significant suppression of the apo-
ptosis and migration phenotypes of cells expressing
dCsk-IR within either the ptc or the sd domains (Figures
6E and 6H). Removing both dP120ctn genomic copies
led to a still stronger suppression of sd>dCsk-IR (Fig-
ure 6I). A similar suppression was observed when
dP120ctn activity was reduced by RNA interference (Fig-
ure 6F). These results demonstrate that p120ctn is re-
quired to mediate the defects observed at dCsk clonal
boundaries.
Similar to Rho1, the effects of reducing p120ctn activ-
ity when dCskwas reduced broadly gave a different out-
come: reducing dP120ctn activity through RNA interfer-
ence or removal of one functional genomic copy failed to
modify the phenotype of GMR>dCsk-IR eyes (Figures
6B and 6C). These data are consistent with the view
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moval of dCsk Boundary Cells
(A–C) SEMs from adults eyes with the geno-
types (A) GMR>dCsk-IR, (B) GMR>dCsk-IR;
p120ctn308/+, and (C) GMR>dCsk-IR; GMR>
p120ctn-IR. No genetic modifications were
observed.
(D–I) Anti-cleaved Caspase-7 staining (red)
from wing discs with the genotypes (D) ptc>
dCsk-IR; ptc>GFP, (E) ptc>dCsk-IR; ptc>
GFP;p120ctn308/+, (F)ptc>dCsk-IR;ptc>GFP;
ptc>p120ctn-IR, (G) sd>dCsk-IR, (H) sd>
dCsk-IR; p120ctn308/+, and (I) sd>dCsk-IR;
p120ctn308/p120ctn308. Reducing dP120ctn
activity suppressed the effects of reducing
dCsk activity on boundary cells.that p120ctn specifically mediates the effects of discrete
rather than broad loss of dCsk, once again emphasizing
the special nature of cells at clonal boundaries.
Discussion
dCsk Is a Tumor Suppressor
Others and we previously reported that loss of dCsk in-
duced overproliferation (Read et al., 2004; Stewart et al.,
2003). Here, we show that reducing dCsk activity also re-
sults in a blockade of apoptosis and downregulation of
cellular adhesion. Our work is consistent with the view
that Csk is a tumor suppressor that acts at multiple
steps. Mutations in the locus encoding the Csk paralog
Chk have been described in breast tumors (Biscardi
et al., 1998; Masaki et al., 1999; Zrihan-Licht et al.,
1997), and, in this study, we observed that human Chk
can functionally replace dCsk. We therefore utilized
the experimental advantages of developing Drosophila
imaginal epithelia to explore specific aspects of dCsk
function that are relevant to the behavior of tumor cells.
Our live visualization studies suggest that a reduction
in dCsk activity led to a failure of cells to stably retain as-
sociations with their neighbors, resulting in prolonged
cell movement as cells slid across each other in a man-
ner not observed in wild-type tissue. This may reflect
a failure to establish stable junctions, excess cell motil-
ity, or both. Recent work has demonstrated a critical and
dynamic role for the cadherin-based apical junctions
in patterning the Drosophila retina (Bao and Cagan,
2005; Hayashi and Carthew, 2004). Misexpressing dE-
cadherin prevented patterning defects in GMR>dCsk-
IR retinas (Figure 1H), suggesting that dCsk cells have
reduced dE-cadherin function. Links between Csk,
Src, cadherins, and junctional integrity have been re-ported in mammalian cell culture, and, recently, an
association has been observed between Drosophila
Src42A and dE-cadherin during embryonic develop-
ment (Takahashi et al., 2005). Our data are consistent
with this view: misexpression of a kinase-dead form of
Src42A led to a disruption in the localization of the
dE-cadherin-associated protein Armadillo (Figure S1C);
also, reduced Armadillo levels observed in dCsk retinas
were rescued by dE-cadherin misexpression. Together,
these data suggest that altering dCsk/Src activity affects
cell movements by decreasing dE-cadherin adhesion.
The mechanism by which dCsk alters dE-cadherin
function is not clear, but it is relevant to note that Src ac-
tivation can shift cadherin-based cell adhesion from
a ‘strong’ to a ‘weak’ adhesive state in mammalian cul-
tured cells (Takeda et al., 1995). Phosphorylation of cad-
herins and catenins may mediate ‘‘inside-out’’ signaling
that can alter the adhesive strength of the homophilic
bond between cells (reviewed in Gumbiner, 2005). Evi-
dence for such a mechanism has been provided for
integrin-mediated focal adhesions (reviewed in Hynes,
2002), and Src activity can alter focal adhesions
(Yeatman, 2004). However, we observed normal basal
membrane architecture in dCsk cells, as assessed
both by anti-integrin staining and by transmission elec-
tron microscopy (data not shown), indicating that at
least the gross structure is not affected.
dCsk Cells Are Removed from Normal Epithelia
The ability of dCsk to influence cell proliferation, apopto-
sis, and cell adhesion is consistent with its ability to di-
rect tissue overgrowth: reducing dCsk activity through-
out a tissue (or the entire organism) led to significantly
enlarged tissues. This ability demonstrates that dCsk
can participate in the mechanisms that set tissue size.
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in this process, including Salvador, Hippo, and Lats/
Warts, which show phenotypes that are strikingly similar
to dCsk (e.g., Harvey et al., 2003). Furthermore, dCsk
can directly phosphorylate Lats/Warts in vitro (Stewart
et al., 2003).
However, reduction of dCsk activity showed some im-
portant differences. Mutations in salvador, hippo, or
lats/warts lead to an increase in Diap1 levels, which, in
turn, blocks apoptotic cell death. By contrast, reduc-
tions in dCsk did not significantly alter Diap1 protein lev-
els (Figure S4A). Furthermore, although both Hippo and
dCsk are required to exit the cell cycle, the cell cycle
profile from hippo mutant cells is normal, while dCsk
cells contain a significant shift toward G2/M (Read
et al., 2004; Stewart et al., 2003). Perhaps the most strik-
ing difference was the effects of these factors on dis-
crete mutant patches. While broad loss of dCsk activity
led to expanded tissues, we were surprised to discover
that discrete patches of dCsk tissue were eliminated by
neighboring cells. Unlike salvador, hippo, or lats/warts,
clonal patches of dCsk cells failed to survive to adult-
hood. The effects of dCsk reduction are more similar
to those reported for the tumor suppressor gene scrib-
ble. The scribble locus encodes a component of the sep-
tate junction that regulates cell polarity and proliferation;
mutant cells display neoplastic overgrowth in a homo-
typic environment, but are removed by JNK-dependent
apoptosis in discrete clonal patches abutting wild-type
tissue (Bilder et al., 2000; Brumby and Richardson,
2003; Zeitler et al., 2004; Albertson et al., 2004).
In this work, we provide evidence that neighboring
wild-type tissue provides a locally nonautonomous
signal that leads to the removal of dCsk mutant cells.
For example, FRT-derived clones of dCsk cells were
out-competed by neighbors with normal levels of
dCsk: this was most easily seen by the clonally related
‘twin spot’ of wild-type tissue that was consistently
larger than the few surviving dCsk clones. In contrast,
FRT-mediated dCsk clones that encompassed the en-
tire eye survived and overproliferated. In the developing
wing, cells at the periphery of sd>dCsk-IR or ptc>
dCsk-IR expression domains were preferentially re-
moved by apoptosis. We demonstrate that this death
is dependent not on absolute dCsk activity, but on the
juxtaposition of cells that are starkly different in their
levels of dCsk. Small differences, for example across
the ptc>dCsk-IR or omb>dCsk-IR graded expression
domains, did not trigger cell death.
We found that this translocation and death of dCsk-IR
cells at the patched/wild-type boundary required at
least two steps. At boundaries with wild-type tissue,
dCsk cells initially lost their apical profile, shifted down-
ward, and eventually became basally excluded from the
epithelium. Such excluded cells then migrated away
from the boundaries in both directions and eventually
died by apoptosis. These events are strikingly reminis-
cent of those described for tumor cells undergoing me-
tastasis. Altered activity of both Csk and Src has been
implicated in a broad variety of tumors. Typically, how-
ever, increased Src activity is associated with later
events in tumorigenesis, particularly metastasis (re-
viewed in Yeatman, 2004). Although the connections be-
tween high Src activity and metastases are not under-stood, they likely include Src’s ability to break cell-cell
junctions and increase cell motility. Another hallmark
of metastatic behavior is the ability to degrade basal ex-
tracellular matrix (e.g., Minn et al., 2005): we also dem-
onstrate a functional requirement for MMP2 activity dur-
ing the translocation of mutant cells out of the wing
epithelium (Figure 4F).
While our evidence supports the view that the activity
of Csk—and presumably Src and perhaps other effec-
tors—can regulate metastatic behavior, it alone is not
sufficient. First, reducing dCsk activity by itself is not
sufficient to allow migrating cells to survive; our data
suggest that most or all eventually die. This is consistent
with previous work highlighting the importance of a
‘‘two-hit’’ model to allow for stable tumor overgrowth
and metastasis (Pagliarini and Xu, 2003; Brumby and Ri-
chardson, 2003). A second mutation that prevents apo-
ptotic cell death would be minimally required. Second,
all cells within a discrete dCsk patch are not equivalent:
cells at the boundary of the clone that border cells of
strongly differing dCsk levels are exclusively prone to re-
lease from the epithelium. Our work predicts that cells
at the borders of some human tumors are especially
prone toward metastatic behavior. Metastasis is often
the most serious aspect of a tumor, and approaches
that address the metastatic behavior of cells may need
to take into account the properties of cells at the periph-
ery. Understanding whether and how these cells are
unique may help to more effectively target therapeutic
intervention.
Linking dCsk, dE-Cadherin, dP120ctn, Rho1, dJnk,
and MMP2 in Boundary Cells
In addition to enabling a detailed examination of dCsk
cells and their behavior within an epithelium, our model
system permitted us to identify signaling components
that are necessary to execute the aberrant cell mobility
and cell death. Our results indicate important roles
for dE-cadherin, dP120ctn, Rho1, dJnk, and MMP2. A
model for their activity is presented in Figure 7.
JNK-dependent apoptosis is required for a broad pal-
ette of related mechanisms such as cell competition in
developing tissues and the removal of scribble mutant
cells (Brumby and Richardson, 2003; Moreno et al.,
2002). JNK signaling is also associated with the move-
ment of cells within epithelia, including dorsal closure
in Drosophila and in mammals (Huang et al., 2003;
Stronach and Perrimon, 1999). Interestingly, JNK activ-
ity is required for the synthesis of MMP2 by v-Src-trans-
formed mammalian cells (Hauck et al., 2002); our data
are also consistent with MMP2’s role as a target of
JNK during cell movements.
JNK activity can be triggered by several upstream sig-
naling factors, including the small GTPases of the Rho
family, and our genetic data provide a link between
dCsk, dJnk, and Rho1. Rho family proteins are key regu-
lators of cell shape and motility. They also promote the
cytoskeletal rearrangements required for epithelial-to-
mesenchymal transitions (EMTs) (reviewed in Jaffe and
Hall, 2005), and we note that dCsk boundary cells show
a number of features that are reminiscent of EMTs. In
Drosophila, Rho1 was found to induce an ‘‘invasive’’
phenotype in wing disc cells (Speck et al., 2003), but,
in this study, we demonstrate that, similar to dCsk
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Behavior of dCsk Cells
This model emphasizes the cellular and mo-
lecular differences between dCsk/dCsk and
dCsk/wild-type cell boundaries. See text for
details.boundary cells, ptc>Rho1 misexpressing cells also un-
dergo apoptotic death. Most importantly, halving the ge-
netic dose of Rho1 strongly suppressed discrete loss of
dCsk, but did not appreciably affect broad loss. Thus,
Rho1 activity is linked to dCsk, and activation of Rho1
is sufficient to phenocopy both the apoptotic and migra-
tory phenotypes of dCsk cells located near wild-type
tissue.
Previous work in mammalian cell culture has provided
direct links between Src and P120-catenin, between
cadherins and P120-catenin, and between RhoA and
P120-catenin; the latter two interactions have been re-
ported in Drosophila tissue culture systems as well.
Our work further supports links between these factors
in dCsk boundary cells. Interestingly, although normal
levels of both dP120ctn and Rho1 were required for
the efficient removal of dCsk boundary cells, they were
not required for the phenotypes resulting from broad
loss of dCsk. The requirement for p120ctn specifically
in boundary cells may explain why, although it is the
only ortholog present in Drosophila, dP120ctn is not re-
quired for organism viability.
Both Src and P120-catenins are known to directly in-
teract with cadherins, and, in fact, we demonstrate
a role for dE-cadherin/Shotgun in the removal of dCsk
cells. We postulate a model (Figure 7) in which the loss
of dCsk results in the remodeling of the zonula adhe-
rens, presumably by the phosphorylation of catenins
and dE-cadherin itself by Src. As discussed above, Src
activation is known to switch cadherin from a strong ad-
hesive state to a weak one, providing one potential ex-
planation for why dCsk retinal cells displayed reduced
cell adhesion in situ. One critical question regarding
cadherins is whether they have signaling roles that are
independent of their adhesive properties (reviewed in
Gumbiner, 2005). Perhaps relevant to this point, we
were surprised to find that reducing dE-cadherin func-
tion led to a suppression of the effects of dCsk-IR at
the boundary. A simple dCsk-IR-mediated reduction in
dE-cadherin adhesion would be enhanced by further
reducing dE-cadherin activity, suggesting that dE-
cadherin may provide an active signal that promotes
boundary cells’ release from the epithelium. If such a sig-
nal does exist, neighboring wild-type cells must trigger
it, either through their own endogenous dE-cadherin or
through a separate, local signal. Why are multiple (3–4)
rows affected? Our results are consistent with the crea-
tion of a successive new boundary as the previous row
of cells descends, although we cannot rule out other
longer-range signals.We note that reducing dCsk activity by itself is not suf-
ficient to direct stable tumor overgrowth, supporting the
importance of a ‘‘two-hit’’ model in Drosophila. Loss of
the junction protein Scribble showed similar phenotypes
to dCsk, including apoptosis, but was found to confer
survival (Brumby and Richardson, 2003) and meta-
static-like behavior (Pagliarini and Xu, 2003) to cells in
the presence of an activated Ras isoform. Interestingly,
coexpression of dE-cadherin prevented this metastatic
behavior (Pagliarini and Xu, 2003).
Finally, how can dP120ctn and Rho1 promote release
of dCsk near wild-type boundaries but not act similarly
with other dCsk cells? One source of information is the
cadherins themselves: the boundary creates an inter-
face of cadherins that have been exposed to different
levels of Csk and, we presume, Src activity. This unusual
interface may generate the needed dE-cadherin signal.
Importantly, recent work has noted a change in the sub-
cellular localization of P120-catenin and E-cadherin
specifically at the border of human tumor tissues (Soubry
et al., 2005). As ptc>dCsk-IR boundary cells lose their
apical profiles, we find that dP120ctn is relocalized to
the cytoplasm (e.g., Figure 4B). These results again em-
phasize the possibility that cells at tumor boundaries
pose a special risk of undergoing epithelial-to-mesen-
chymal-like transitions and metastatic behavior. Metas-
tasis is often the most serious complication of progress-
ing tumors. Targeting therapies to this aspect of cancer
may benefit from considering boundary cells and their
potentially distinctive properties.
Experimental Procedures
Fly Stocks and Genetics
Fly stocks were obtained from the Bloomington and the SzegedDro-
sophila Stock Centers, or they were kindly provided by S. Bray, B.
Hay, K. Saigo, M. Miura, R. Carthew, D. Van Vactor, P. Ro¨rth, and
N. Perrimon.
To generate UAS-dCsk-IR flies, a fragment from the dCsk gene
was amplified by PCR from dCsk cDNA with the following primers:
50-TGTCTTCACCAGCAAGCATC-30 and 50-CTCCCTTGCTGACTCCT
CAC-30. The fragment was cloned as an inverted repeat into the
pWIZ vector (Lee and Carthew, 2003) and was injected by standard
transformation protocol.
To generate UAS-hChk flies, human CHK cDNA (provided by
E. Mikkola) was cloned into pUAST and was injected as described
above. dCsk and hChk show low sequence conservation at the
DNA level, so hChk is not an expected target of dCsk-IR.
The FRT/FLP technique (Xu and Rubin, 1993) was used to make
dCsk mitotic or RNAi FLP-out clones. A 1 hr 37ºC heat shock was
performed to induce hs-FLPase in 0–48-hr-old embryos. To create
EGUF (Stowers and Schwarz, 1999) clones, we generated flies
with the genotype yw:ey-gal4, UAS-FLP/+;FRT82B, GMR-hid
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43l(3)CL-R/FRT82B dCsk. Cultures were performed at 25ºC unless
otherwise stated.
Histology
Immunofluorescence was performed as described (Brachmann
et al., 2000). Antibodies used were: anti-b-galatosidase (J. Sanes),
anti-Diap1 (B. Hay), anti-Armadillo N27A1 and anti-actin (Develop-
mental Studies Hybridoma Bank), and anti-cleaved Caspase-7
(New England Biolabs). For scanning electron microscopy, adult
flies were fixed in 95% ethanol, critical point dried, sputter coated,
and viewed with a Hitachi S-2600H microscope.
Live Imaging
Transgenic animals with genotypes GMR-gal4,UAS-dCsk-IR;UAS-
aCatenin-GFP/+ (experimental) and GMR-gal4;UAS-aCatenin-
GFP/+ (control) were staged to 27 hr APF (24% of pupa life at
25ºC), the pupal case was removed in the head area, and the animal
was placed with the eye region pressed against a coverslip. Snap-
shots were taken every 15 min, with temperature and humidity con-
trolled. The control genotype did not give any discernible adult eye
phenotype, and the analysis of late pupa retinas showed very infre-
quent extranumerary secondary pigment cells and bristle defects
due to the gal4 and aCatenin-GFP transgenes (data not shown).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data including Figures S1–S7 and Movies S1 and S2
are available at http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/
full/10/1/33/DC1/.
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